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fact that the briefs of the evidence made picke J up by tho steamer Rhein, and no of the Baltimore and Ohio state that tho
U,
VH,,t'
nnil uranw. Will oontrru.-- ,
iwp renVbiViuia l'aii.i
up by Bliss for the grand jury and pre- one was lost or injured in the slightest Baltimore and Ohio will inaugúralo a
'isi'g, and it Full Line of Notions.
&
sented to tho committee with indioti uogroe. i
new schedule ' They will start indirect
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J. J. FITZGERRELL,

THE HOME STRETCH

BROWNE&MANZANARES

,

r.

OONV2TANOB H

Se.-i-'T-

Trans-Continent-

al

PROPERTY,

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
2nd Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

s

pro-irr- ty

Hispaao-Americ-

an

MINING

IMPLEMENTS

MATERIALS

PLiOWS

WAG-ON-

in-la-

WINDMILL,
PUMPS & FIXTURES

mi

1

d,

3XT

OE

"W

DEPOT

Orain

.w.vp.-.i.iiiini-

IRE.

xxxcl DF'oeca

FISHBACK & CARPENTER,

lea-e- d

nv.-ct- c.

SIXTH STREET

Store.

M

!kIGAR-

J. J, FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE

SIWIÜIC"

ns-.aa- id,

Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the folloAving brands at
Wholesale and Retail:

-

i

RESTAURANT.

Northeast

La DOllimerCiaL

X

r lot uo u.

írginia specials,
Fresh Invoice of Preamers, Rose Boqueta.
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

.

vV

La Americana Bachelor,

jtr

Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED Banana, Gold Doliar.

Of

Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, iinesl
Tobaccos in town.

cer-tainl- v,

Sc CO,
JOH3J W,toHILL
Well
Oraaf,

Commission Merchants,

fair

tonsorial
in the city.

...

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR

i

And Produce of All KinHa.

for

at Tony's
barber
trcct. near

l'ONUElt

pro-cessi-

there-viewi-

1 L mm

book-keep-

PIPE,

er

FITTINGS

eo

ti

TÍ1?'

Pure

DRY GOODS,

MliN DEN HALL,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,.

ng

Prop'r.

com-mitt-

&

urc-vrnr-

Syrup,
Draught.

CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES!

JFOK SAL HL
Cheap to suit purchasers.

Groceries,

."Li'''

At licldcn

Wilson's.

f.h
!

L.

l, ,.,

SPENCER

NrABI.IrtHBfl IXC.
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We hear it asKi-rtthat Hilario
Romero, present candidate for nherifl"
on the Republican ticket, wax never
beaten as a candidate for o Mice. In
1878 Desiderio Romero was elected
sheriff of San s Miguel county over
Hilario Romero by about 3(X) majority. History repents itself, and six
years is about long enough between
laps i n this occurrence. The tdgtii
of the times as well as the voters
point to the election of Pnblo Analla.

THE GAZETTE COMPACT.
I.uh Veieaa, N. M.
Fl)R PhESIDKNT.

OUOVtfll CLEVELAND,
of NcwVerk.
KliK

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
of Indiana.
FOtl DkMMATM TO COKORKB,

AN rHON V JOSEPH,
of Taos County.

County Democratic Ticket.

Sheriff,
TABLO ANALLA.
County Commissioners,
JACOB GROSfl,
EDWARD MARTINEZ,
HENRY GO EKE.
PEDRO VALDEZ.

Clerk,
E LUTE RIO BACA.

Assessor,
FRANCISCO ROMERO.

Treasurer,'
FRANCISCO ROBLEDO,

School Superintendent,
M. KUDULPII.

It. W. WE1UÍ, Editor and Mang'r
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1,

1S84.

Every voto for Joseph is a vote
against, rings, cliques and bosses.

It was

g,

sured that the sympathies of the
Christnin people of Indianapolis were
with him. Today one of the ministers confesses that the methods adopted to get up this feature of the Blaine
reception would put to blush the
practices. of ward politicians. Ministers were invited to meet Blaine socially at Senator Harrison's. As
rapidly as they arrived they were taken to a seperate room, and there the
scheme was sprung upon them.
There were fourteen all told (instead
of thirty as published) and only three
out of the entire lot would sign the

resolution.

v;

issue, to be sure,
Mr. Comet, but you hud better left it
for only on

unsaid.
Every vote for Frince is an endorsement of cemvict labor aud the
pauperizing wages.

Axtell has received a thirty days'
leave of absence. This is simply a
prelude to dismissal.
This is the last day in which you
can hope to get your name on the
registration list. See to it.

kea-beu-

of the Albuquerque Democrat aa uncalled for, untrue and uuwise, and in
bad faith to the party, and ta the
Hon. Anthony Joseph, and we as
Democrats, regret that J. G. Albright
should, at this time especially, attempt to injure the cause of the Democratic candidate and the party in this
Territory for any personal grievance
he may have with the chairman o
the Democratic central committee,
and we know, only to regret, that a
public journal should be used for
Abe Gold,
such purposes.
Chairman of Committee.
Colonel Breeden has given a written
opinion to the county commissioners
of this county on the question of ap
propriating funds under the laws of
last winter, to the enect that tne
county commissioners have no power
to make such an appropriation unless the money is in the treasury at
the time appropriation is made. The
commissioners have gone back on the
New Orlean 8 appropriation. One car
load has been shipped and nearly two
more were readv for shipment, but
this action stops the commissioners to
the New Orleans exposition from doing anything more. Under Breeden's
opinion the members of the legislature of last winter were all fools for
authorizing such appropriations, for
thev all knew the money was not in
the several county treasuries, and to
wait for its collection would be too
late to be available. If this opinion
is to be followed tho commissioners
of all the counties are liable on their
bonds for giving orders when tho
money is not in the treasury to meet
it. As a legal proposition the opinion
no doubt is sound, but it would not
have been made had not a few men
who have county warrants for sale,
wanted it and took the steps to get
the interference of tho assistant at
torney general, and this led to get'
tine the opinion of the attorney gen
eral. It is well known who the par
ties are that have counseled this going
back on tho appropriation and mine
interests, and it is sale to say that all
those who have had a hand in this
matter will be remembered by all of

--

ring-leader-

s,

P.

304,

O. Box

.LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Lorenzo Lopez.

Use Only the
niRose of Kansas"
No

other "R08K "genuine.

Manufactured by 8ooy, Itrlnkman

Roberts, Oreat Bend Kaa

Tons of

2,000

KIITMICE

PIE

From 7 to 17 Inches thick. Tor 'ale at
--

at Depot at Las Veoas Hot Springs

Office

A.

EMIL BAÜR.
THE BAZAAR

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Large amonnt of best lumber oonste.itly on hand. Kates low.
north of Bridge street station. Las Veía, N. M.

General lumber dealers.

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
cc

fe IBro.,

.

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware,
2
ra
;
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
u
H
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
tja
i
a
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
CC
Ui aa
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Eto
za a
U4

WOOL, ü I DES PELT
DEALERS IN

'

i

AND JOBBERS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.
Las Vegas, - - - 2ST. JML

THIS IS

Imperial'' flour,

SbipDixjir.

B-A-C-

Myer Friedman

11

oí

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Aeents.

Proprietors of the

OUiee

!

REASONABLE
FIGURES,
in Car Lots a Specialty.

V. i.aca

LOPEZ

NEW MEXICO

T

$250,000.

STOCK

-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

-

LAS VEGAS

i

i

arX

-.

,

c.

TJESJBZ

O

Skating Rink

!

We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0..
LAS VEGAS.
P A. MARCELLINO.

T. G.

WHOLESALE AN

U KB

I

A

1

MEBBIN.

KAUOtS IN

Pianos, Oraanso
MONTEZUMA I

HFAHT

H

JU

Genuine beat California wines.

Angelica and

French Claret.

Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Begs
and Creamery Bolter.

Gun and

Locksmith

Shop

r.

(next door.)
Henry Stassart and his brother Joe aro the
nly professional runruknrg in thisTerrltory.
Ki'pnlrlng Trunk, Satchels and all kinds
of Umbrellas aud Canes a specialty.

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,

A4
wBrat.i jfsj.--i.I-

i.

Guitars. Violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PI NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE Hridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las
loe Houses Above Hot Springs.
XjjíSlI
ft G. HEISE lía Fro
I J.
TIVEGAS
n
1111
Liquor Dealer OAKLEY & DUNCAN.
Fraach and American Papera on File.

in Exchange.

Office

TUB I.KAniNU

Wefis.

Las Tecas.

& Co.,

HOLMES, Sent.

ROBERT OAKLEY.

IÑTG--

fPMI
.ai

art

r

sii

-- HB BEST BRANDS OF

Imported

and Domestic

Cigars

FOE THE WHOLESALE TRADE

"FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & San Francisco

fi'j,

No Change of Cars

.

BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,

St. Louis, Mo.
Through rutlniMI Pulaoe Bleeping Car are
now ruu nallv without rbnuve betwom fan
Franeloo, ('alif)tnÍH, and Ht. Loula, Mlcmniri,
ovor tho rVmthorn l'aoitlc to the Needles, tne
Atlantic & Hioillo U AilMiqtii'riju, X. M. tho
Atchlaon. Topeka A 8anta Fn to Hulited, Kan
una, and the bU Louis & Han Francisco Railway
to at, Lou la.
This I positively tho only route running
th run b cars to Ht. Uiulu,
By tbla line there Is only one chantre of ears
tuneen the Pacido and the Atiautio ooaat
wbVh is at Ht. Louis.
Pnmonirers for Pt. Louis and all eastern Cltlos
should buy their tlckotn,

Halstoad.

310

for commercial mon.

N. M.

Out Beer is brewed from thc3 choicest malt-unand warranted to give entire satisfaction.

hops
Our

BOTTLED
BEER
L1Í1NINGKH
ItOTIHiKK PROPS.
&

Orders Solicited. Las Vegas.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
JLMTTVTMiJF&rsr.

ei lists,

Railroad Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
XIjmbc

ixxc.

Weat Xj.m

7seuai.

Dealers in Hornea and Mules.; also Fine Bodies aad Carriages forf l i
Bigs for the Hot Bpriugs and other Points of interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

Ul

P

EL

ITU

Las Vegas, N. M.

Pino Custom Work and Repairing.

O. 1.
-

Bridge Street,

AND

Via- -

rlgrs

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

2NT. TVT.

11 ianio.

is second to none m the market.

GrOODALL &

Wholesale and Retail.

VEOA.S1

city. Good teams and cnreful drivers. Nice
Horses and mules bought and sold.

Sixth Street. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas,

BRIDGE STREET. NEAR P.O.

TxJLM

In tho

Vegas.

I 11

d

E

Feed and Sale Stables.

Finest livery

1

G. H. DUNCAN.

STOCK EXCHA

r

Etc- -

Also, Harps, Accordeons

&

Arms and Ammunition.

st

ser-vic- o.

South Side of the Tlaza,

oon-tantl-

DICK LIDDIL.
NEW, MEXICO

Vega!

Vote the straight Democratic ticket Politics Ed F. Browne and His BackersAlbright and the Resolutions
a man
Denouncing Him Breedeu'a Opinbut who is worthy your ballot.
ion of the Last Legislature.
Santa Fb, Oct. 29, 1884.
Examine the books carefully and
To the Editor or the Gazitti.
aee that you are properly registered.
The old city has more politics to tho
If not you are barred from voting.
square inch than ever before kndwn.
In fact, this city seems to be the batCleveland has gained daily in the tle ground. There are now five tickpresidential race for the past two ets in the field Republican, Inde- months, and his victory is now cer ?ondent Republican, Independent,
ticket and Democratic. All
tain.
have their followers. It is a good
sign when people assert theirindepen-denc- e
Numerous Republicans in the old
and manhood, and refuse to be
and new towns will vote for Joseph slaves to
who pursue the
and a portion of the Democratic plan of "rule or ruin." A prescription policy has been adopted by some.
ticiAt.
The leaders of the Republican and
Trinoe has the cheek of a bronze Democratic parties are both well
Ed F. Brown started out in
statue to even exhibit himself to re- known.
fun and talked of organizingan indespectable people, much less ask them pendent ticket. He went around for a
couple of wcoks showing his ticket to
for their votes.
every body, but did nothing. The
JosErH is honest, capable and
people's movement was organized,
friend of the people.
The affairs of and Mr. lirowne iclt out, as it was
Hew Mexico at Washington will be soon discovered that his intercourse
with Longwell, Ortiz, Prince and
faithfully guarded by him as delegate. Breeden
was not the course tho people's movement cared for.
But
Browne's
clothes Browne played it sharp. He found
don't fit him in his present rolo of out that tie was left on the people's
printing of
chamriou for Trinco and the Santa scheme, and goes to thepeople's
fice and was shown the
ticket.
Fe ring. Ho should get friend Allen He at once cot five hundred struck
to remodel them.
off, with his name on for delegate to
congress. This was a trick not leolced
The Chronicle got worsted in the for, and was in express violation of
bis consent in tho inception oi the
Free Mason tilt with Mr. Murphey
of delegate
Tho accusation wag never penned by matter, that the name
should bo left blank, so that each perof son might vote as he pleased. Browno
a Mason, and shows
pique and jealousy.
has no backers here, save the Repub
lican leaders, who lurnish him the
Joseph has gained in popular favor money for campaign
purposes.
Golden
Cerrillos,
to
and
goes
Browne
his
day
nomination, and
from tho
of
Friday .night,,
for
Vegas
Las
to
then
largest
by
major
elected
be
will
the
then to Raton for Sunday night.
ity ever given a congressional doU Browno is doing good work forPrince,
gato in New Mexico.
who puts up for him.
I see that Albright denies that he
Trince's cheap striker, Ed F. was sat down on by the Santa Fo
Browno, confined his remarks last county convention. I give you the
platform as adopted. It has
night principally to "Joseph and his whole
not been printed as yet. It is aa folland grants." As we predicted, ho lows :
Jet Prince severely alone, not daring Be it resolved by the Democrats of
to repeat his tirade against that slimy Santa Fo county, in convention assembled, That we adopt tho princifraud for fear of dismissal from
ples of the Democratic party as set
We aro sorry to see the Butler-ito- s forth in the Chicago convention of
of Now Mexico duped into feeling July, 1884, and those adopted by the
for a moment that Browne is sincere Territorial convention at Albuquer
que in August, 1884, as the doctrine to
in his affiliation with them.
govern a freo people.
Resolved, That we believe and
Published statistics from the man- - maintain
that all powers not delegaufiicturine and mininr districts of ted rest with the people, and that a
New York, Pennsylvania, Massachupublic office is a public trust" and
setts, Connecticut, New Jersey and not a power transferred from the peo
Delaware show that in these districts ple to tho official.
Resolved, mat tne principies oí
alone 70,000 men are unable to earn a th IlAnnhlicnn nnrtv maintain the
living, although anxious to work. rich at the expense of the poer.
Resolved. That in the judgment of
This is one of the blessings (?) sought
convention tho course pursued
this
by
tho
of
election
to bo perpetuated
by our standard bearers, Orover CleveBlaine and tho continuation of
land and Thos. A. Hendricks, in tho
protection. In addition to present campaign is wise, prudent and
this the number of failures, mostly dignified and deserves the support ef
tho
small dealers, tho past week is thirty tho American people, asinagainst
glittering
candidate
Republican
greater than any week for years. Ver- show of false pretensions.
ily the country needs a chango in the
Resolved, That we heartily endorse
tho nomination of Hon, Anthony
policy of its government.

r

oo

&

Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom.

STREET EXCHANGE.

BRIDGE

If the report is true that President
Arthur is to wed Miss Frelinghuysen
the coming winter it will be the second instance of marriage by a president during his term of office. John
Tyler set the example. J. Alexander
Tyler who died in Santa Fe a littlé
more than a year ago was the offspring
of that marriage. Review.
Yes Alexander Tyler died in Santa
Fe a little more than a year ago, but
how. Tyler was an examiner of surveys in the Interior Department, and
was sent to New Mexico for the pur
pose of looking into some very queer
land transactions for which this Territory is celebrated. Before his arrival here Frost and his crew were notified by their paid informant in the
Interior Department (as is tho case
with every agent sent to New Mexico)
of the traits and weaknesses of Tyler,
and when he arrived they were ready
for him. Tyler's weakness was intoxicating beverages and plenty of
them. These he was furnished to
his fill, by insinuating and accommodating companions supplied for
the occasion, till his report was made
to suit and the seeds of death sown,
which aoon blossomed into horrible
agony and finally ripened into lastA Miner.
ing sleep. Yes, J. Alexander Tyler us.
"died in Santa Fe a little more than
a year ago," and there are those
HENRY ST4SSART,
there, if they are not lost to all sense
South Pacific Street
of feeling, who will remember his de
Meyer Friedman & Bros. warehouse
Opposite
mise with horrible tormentings.
R3T.3VI.
Xactis
FROM THE CAPITAL.
LIQUORS
GROCERIES AND

It contains the name of not

car-mar-

DICK LIDDIL, look:
Proprietor of the

--

Troiute Judge,
,

pains-takin-

industrious, cultivated gentleman; who will represent the whole
Territory ably, honestly and industr-ousla native citizen of New Mexico,
in whom all the people of the Territory may well be. proud, and who
holds that a public ofEce is a public
trust, and that official integrity is
necewary to the welfare of the people;
and we, recognizing in Anthony Joseph a man who knows the wants of
the native people of the Territory
and one who has the ability, courage
and manhood to maintain the rights
To what desperate straits must the of his fellow countrymen, and who
"great party of reform" be crowded will, when elected, be an honor to the The undetalfrnml reapct fully Informe tho publlo that he hna opened a near aa'oon on
street, WeatLaa Vera, whure be will keep oonatantly on hand the bent malt and
when it seeks to make political capi- Territory, and a true and trusted Bririjre
fermented liquor, wine and clears. Byatrlot attention to bul ("! I rope to merit and
tal off the forced visits of ministers of friend of this people.
receive a bare of the public patronago. Fresh
on tap.
Resolved, That we endorse the
the gospel to its recognized head, aa course pursued by Chas. H. Gilder-sleev- e
evidenced by the following Indianapas chairman of the Democratic
olis special to the Chicago Times of central committee; that ho .has been,
and still is honest in his conduct and
the 27th ult.:
zealous to a fault in his support of
It was announced with quite a flour- Hon. Anthony Joseph, and denounce
ish, during Blaine's recent visit, that the course pursued by J. G. Albright

Advertimos- ratea mail o kimwn on applica
tion. Mitwrlbpni
i 'iiv
are rcHiuct"l to Infonn the
of the
oiUru nunptly In cuav of
n uuu
Uapcr.ui luuaoi auonuun on mo
ratrrlar..
We Khali alwaya be ready to publish coirmu- nlcalloin II rou. hwl In rtipo!tnuie MnruaKu,
but mint Innist uprni the wrltor alrntoa- his
tiame to thu Hini). Those having griuvaocea
la our commas upon
laayflnd
thitr r4lnflMibi ItV.
Addrrsa all communications, whether of a he had been waited on by a committee of ministers of the city and ashuatnea nature or oth' rwlo, to
-

Joseph and that we commend him to
all good poople as a wise,

RATHBUN,
.
.
-

Uatra, $2.50

Las Vegas, N. M.

r.

A. II. MARTIN.

J. MARTIN.

MARTIN BROS.,
-- DEALERS IN-

tui

$3.00

J. A. McRAE,

AID

FINE BRANDIES

AND

NATIVE

WINES.

Next to Postofficc, Bridge Street,
NEW MEXICO.
Kan., LAS VEGAS,

WHOLESALE

!

Hotel In

the City

Proprietor.

-

RIE WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
BOURBON

PURE

ptr Da;. Ouli Fintéela

AND RETAIL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

"Ve.

Has J ult opened

Vf

tla

-

-

Now Moxloo

new stock of Dmira. Stationery, Funey Goods, Tollot Articles, Paints and
Olla, Llijuore, ToImuioo and Cirar.
Tbe most careful attention la tiren to the Proscription
Bole ajrent for Nw Mesloo for tbo oommon seuse truas

trelej

RUTENBECK

THEODORE
Mid tvowui wealer
M twN
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
I

BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS
Lab Vkoas.

-

-

-

'

New Mexico

CHARLES ILFELL)

Denier In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

S.

;

PATTY,
MANDFAETCKCH

Respectfully Informs bis patrons that his stock of

NEW MEXICO

.

OF

Tin, Copps? an! Sheet Iron Wares,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Is now completo In all departmonte and iuvltos public Inspection.

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas,

Fresh Vegetables,

EVERTDAY!!

SARH, DOORS AND BLINDS

to order and kept In stock. All kinds of abluirles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
plaster hair, eto.
And all regular sizes kept In stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.

Made

--

AHB-

RAKERS

NATIVE

XjTJIvCBEJE

A sptclalty mado of

goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings- land, Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
Buys

--

DEALER

General

Matlrasses, Bed Springs.
Will hang curiums, cut and lit carpets In any
part of the city

EIC., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,
(Cor. of Sevonth St.)
- NKW MEXICO.
LA8 VEGAS.

IN-

-

Merchandiser

IÑG MILL.
PLkindsINdressing,
turning LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
native lumber
short notice
works,
for
.

matching and
Clear
North of the iras

i.

Frank Oodin, Proprietor.

LAS VEGAS,

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

NEW MEXICO

SKTH STREETMARKET

.proprietors

PLAZA PHARMACY.

T. W. Hayward&Co.,

Especial Attention

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce Kggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prlHCí

Constantly nn hand, best in tho territory,
Makes n perfectly white wall for plastering
und trill take moro sand for stone nud brick
.torn than any other lime.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
by tho kiln and can ship to any
track
point on tno A..T. &8. F. K. K.
orders at Lock hart & Co., Las Vega'

And

Le-iv-

.r address.

-

IN PLAZA HOTEL,

J.

t Mil

&

SI.

Fruís.

MANUFATUFvERS OF

Steam Engines, Milling Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
ATTENTION

l, is Vegas Hot Springs, N.

Machinery and Boilers.

E. P. SAMPSON,
,
LA 8VBG-A8HBHIUBNT

IN".AUK NT FOB.

filELPS, DODGE &

-

2

MARur

crTKKits

U30TS AND SHOES

-- DEALER IN-

flutter, Kirs and Chickens bought at
ib highest market price.

i:

m

Attachments.

FE

iitnl paid up
rW'plus and profit.

re,

:

Watches and Jewelry Re
paired and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Next to San Miguel Bank,

las Vegas,

n.

m.

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL.

BANK

or hew Mexico.
VMTA

nd

Silyer-Plated-wa-

- NEW MEXICO.

HATIOHAL

Sixth and Douglass Streets,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

N. M.

i

,

fivi.oor.
6,10

I 'oes
general tianklnf buslnras And r
crtrullv solicits Ibo patio i.ireof the publlo.

JNKE

FELIX PAPA, - Proprietor.
Las Vegas, New Mexioo.

ii

WEST OF TUB ST. NICHOLAS IIO'DTL.
Work done wlta neatnuss aud dispatob. I tout
built for Clubs, eto.. Patronage thankfully rooeived.

A. C. SCHMIDT.

fc FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
at

alanufatturerof

and I Wyman Block)
.
.
. n.
.
vb.;
1

$

m.

C. WR1GLEY,

WAGONS AND
General black ami thing

avuuV

N BW MEXICO.

Vy'irvifaaa.-

CARRIAGES.
-

:jn,

4é

.

-

LAS VEQA",

repulí

n

UH

In-

S

-

Grand

AI

NEW MEXICO

n

ALBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of the

Brewery Saloon.
(West side of 8ixth 8treet)
Fresh Beer alwav. on Dranarhl. Also fina
Cigars and whiskey. Lunch Counter La connection.
.
ABT LAS VJJ3A,
NEW
O

t

ZCÑTEW
HARNESS
SOLE

services to the pooplt
)f Las Vegas,
lo be found a the third door
west of the 8t Nicholas hotel. East Las Veías. Special attention given to obstotrlcsand
llsca808or WOMEN and children

MANUFACTOET.

FOKTY CENTS A WEEK.
4 DVERTlSEMENTS-FarSa- le,
Far Rent,
iV. Leal, Fonnd, Wanted, AnnonacemenU,
eta., will be inserted in this colnrnn, this sizs
type, at 40 cents ver week far three Unes artesa.

A. B. JONES,

.eU

n-MR-

M. A. HOHNBARQEK,

S.

Only

first-clas-

s

Froprietrea..tJ

Hotel in Las Vegas.

IN THE CITY.

TOM COLLINS,

FOUR room house for rent.
At Presbyterian
mission building.

Proprietor.

.

i

i

FOR RE.T-Furni- hrd
Rooms at corner of
NEW MFXICO sixth and Blanchard streets.
tf
RENT
Nice
three
room
cottnge,
FOR mid nnnfr,H na
. .
u
Joining Mike O'Keefe's residence. Will be
is
rn.ru viiiy ,u
tenant who ...will . take
,..
ifood care of MimA
T.m.. a
Sucoeasorto W. H. Shnpp
advance.
Apply to C. W. Danvor at Gross.
Black well & Co 'a.
MANUFACTUBKES OF
FOR RENT Alarse alore room in Hold ii..i.
on the Plaza. For term. .mmi,.
n
'
Uold.

SHUPP & 00
1G

I

BROS.,

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
f org lngs . Keep on band a full stock of

Buckboards

Send in your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the TerAlso Agent for A. A. Cooper's

teol Bkein

BAKERS
X-.ti-

Celebrated

Waurona

aildud

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe II R.

HUGO ZUIJEIt.

Passes threvti tho territory from northeast Post Offln. Gallina Bpring, New Mexico.
Iiy consulting the man the
to southwest.
reader wll! see that at a point called La Junta,
in uoioraa , tno mw Mexico extension leaves
the main line, turns southwest throuirh Trini.
dud and entcie tho territory throuKh Hilton
jrnen. i uu inivuiur iitri u uc'kiiis ine moat miei
esting Journey on the continent. As he is car- MANUFACTURING
JEWELER
ried by powerful eutrines on a
rock bal Ins tod track up the steep ascent of the
Katon mountains, with their cbartnimr scenery, he catches lrequenl glimpses of the SpanDBAI.BR I!f
ish peaks far to the north, glllterliiK in the
morning- sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle In the whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
Clocks
Jewelry.
dashes Into a tunnel frjm which It emerges
on the southern slope of the liatón mount
.
ains and In sunny New Mexico.
Diamonds, silverware and Plush Ooo ls.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Haton, whose extensive and valuable cool Repairing and engraving a specialty.
fields make tono o' tho busiest places in the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the
No. 20 Sixth street, Las Vegas, N. If.
lis along the base of the mountains. On the
right arc the snowy pouks in full view wut'e
on the cast He ibe gransy plains, the
,

W.

E.

SEBBEN,

steel-raile-

.

GREAT CATTLM HANUK OK TUB SOUTH WRHT,

which stretch away hundreds of miles luu)
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas In lime for dinner.
Las vea ah,

wtth an entorprlslua' populniion ot snarly
M.OOn, cblctly Americans, is one of the principal cilios of ibe territory. Here aro located
those wonderful buullng fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad bus followed the
K
route of the Old
Trail.." and now
lies tbrougL a country which, aside fioin the
beauty 'i natural scenery hears on every
hand the impress of the old Bpanlah civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more intorooting I'uuhlo and Al
Htranae contrasts present them,
tee stock
solvos everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life ami energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
i
with her fusbtouablu
'

HEALTH AND

f LKASUnl

RESORT.

her elegant, hotels, street railways, uas Itl
street, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Fuco church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec toinplo, and tha traditional birth
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It It only hair a day's rido by rail
from the Las Vega hot springs to tho old
bcaniKb eity of banta Ko. 8a ma Ko is the
oldest and ipost lntereatlng city in tho L'nitod
KtatoA. It la tho lerrltorlal capita), and the
X.M anniversary oí the settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will Ut oelebratvd tbsre
In July. lnKI. from Hanta re the railroad
runs down the valley of the Itlo Orando toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautic
and Faelflo railroad, and at Iteming with the
Houthurn I'aelHo from Hun Francisco, pausing
on the way the prosperous city of rJooorro ana
the wonderful Lake Valley and I'ercba mining district, Anally reaching Ioinlng, fioiu
which Dolnt BllverClty is only foiiv-Uv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over tha 8. C. I), ft
It. II. M. "l n. recent aiauoVMlav w chloride
n Itcar moualalns. near Hllvrr Cilr. exceed
mountains In rlrhnes.
anvlbloir In thr KM-áBhlpmenM of th. or have been made to l'u nolo that run as high as. 44 por cent pure silver.
fot lunncr mionuauon auoreaa
W.F.WHI1 R- ! Tlckot Auai.1, A. T.
Oeneral Passenger

I.

t.

Kansas

THE

and

NECESSITY

ron

ASSOCIATE BANKS:
Contral

Bank, Albuquerqne, Now M.xioo;
First Natloniil Bank, Bi Paao, Texas.

.t'

SOCIETIES.
A. F. It A. M.
LODGE. NO. 8, holds regular
r(HAPMAK
...
,UD vilu iiru m
w month nt.. Y. n.
innraaaf o I
each
..... vi.ut..
... m
t
cardial y inrited lo attend. imuu vrcmrro mre
ra"AMAR. W' M.
A. A. KEEN

FAS

VEGAS

COMMANDER Y, NO. S.
h
i
VlaiUng Sir KnighU coar.

meetlnv.

of each month.
toensly Invited.

CORRESPOND ENT8 s
F

National Bank, New Tork.
First National Bank, Chicago, IUInoi..
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, Ban Francisco.
First National Bank, Pneblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexioo;
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. Loula, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
Jomruorclal Bank, betnlng, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, Now Mjxlco.
fooorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexioo.
Ketelseo & Degatau. Chihuahua. Mexico
Bt

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

E' c' "ENRIQUES E. C.
J. J. FITZOERRELL.
Recorder.
R. A. M.
NO. 3. Regalar
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER,
on the first Monday
each
month. V lilting companion. Invited to of
attend.
I nn rtxst k
n

'"

A. A. KEEN.

CD

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

FOUR HUNDRED, ono and two year old,
a lull line of quueuoware and Hams, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
itiumwaru. ruruus unu weaumif" upiiua on out of California Morlno ewes. Prioo, eight
short notice.
dollars per head. Can be seen at Gallinas
Crossing, forty miles south of Los Vegas.

have

OFFICERS:

Business Directory of New Mexico.

Sale,

Fine Rams for

Vegas,

E

IOST Oud bay maro p .ny with hea"v
.
mane and tnll
m,i,l
i....
and Mexican brand-o- neek. Any information
leaong toner roegvory will bo liberally rewarded,
a. n. Tbwbkl & Co.

ritory .

AND

or

iirai-cia-

ULOST.

HARDWARE

Wagons,

-

30,000

lefferson Kaynoldg, President.
Goo. J. Dlnjcel,
Joshua 8. Raynolds, Cashier.
J. S. PIshon, Assistant-Cashier- ,

"

Ash and Iflckory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
(k,
jpokos, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

Carriages,

GROCERS

1

CARRIAGES

Tools,

JJU

Surplus Fund

LAS VEGAS

mm

í

Rooms in
Apply at

Is a town ..f iufiO i
foothills of the Kalou Hiinge, with coal and
Iron in abundance. Maolilao 8hois of tho A..
T. & 8. F. U. H. hero, f'lllirrhi.a nrol aohnr.!.
Waterworks.
Four nuwsjmpers. Two banks!

Barbed
HARDWARE, nirlmti,i,rdiTinware,
1.....I.
ail kinds. Isrunoh storu at (7lnntrr,in ntnnk
purcbtuicdof munufacturers m Inaut n.h
PWeS.

DR. H. W AGNKit Is fully awnre that there
are many physicians, and some sensible people, who will condemn him for making this
cla-- s ot diseases a specialty, but be Is happy
to know that with most persons nf rctliiem nt
anil Intelligence a more enlightened view
Is being Liken of the subject, and that the
pliymeiin who devotes hlms"lf to relieving
tho sill ced and saving tbera from worso than
death, In no Ions a phll mlhroplst and a benefactor to bi race than the surgeon or physl-clwho by close application exceMn any
other brunch ol his profession. And, fortunately for humanity, the day Is dawning whoa
tbe ful philiinthropv that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, like tho leper, under tho Jewish law, to tile unoarod for, has
patted away.

I

CD

o

A. H. CAUÜV Union.

JUOUSE.-W- in.

Nut hall Proo.
MOVLTON iIFpot. Nowly
rilikhflH t h m llirh.
out. Utadiiuarters 'or ranonmnn. Bponlnl
rates to fauilllos or theatiical companies,
(aood bar In oonnection wlm tho house.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
All psrties are hereby warned not to con- .... .......
tmi'.t fltP : 1,11,7 t.r 1. un
io hi quire
nioini
a claim to 2f'
the property known
as - tho Nutter.

...

.

w
aann
tliTtM fllnnh
...,.UU
ffiL lIMirVUI, BB 1 Bin IDO
only p. THon ormi;party
bohlfnfr JudirmiMit on
1
Stiltl Dronortv. nml hwa
i..i..,fi .Ai,.
said rniich.
i, it AKKH

VIGOR MIVEAKMEU
RufTiTi'rs

Us

V

Prrnulare Itmiy, Nenoat

from

Kichh,
radical cure

Dr. Wagner & Co.

w

Stoves,

or

TUR SPECIALISTS.

C3

RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
BANK OF
Ooorgo It. owHiiow cashier, II. L.
MoCarn, asHlfltant cashier.
Capital
Kk),0(0.
Slim IH l(l(l.(KK) ÍJi.ni.r.l ..,Vi
i...i'..I
trunsanted. Douestio and foroiirn Hinhim

ru'e

Sewing; Machines and

Plaza,

'

OAKS AND LINCOLN, K. M.
iTmtofflce add ruse Lincoln. N . II.

1

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

and TOBACCO.
VEGAS

14

-

Watches, Clocks

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

LS

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WHItB

N.

What Demoralizes Her.
ANT) DEALER IN
A Binghamton clergyman denounc- ea.roller skating jinks for girls on account of their demoralizing character.
Nothing demoralizes a girl more when
i
i
i
sue
on roller
ísgiioing aiong
skates
than to suddenly reach out after the Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axle,
unattainable with both feet and sit
emphatically on her shoulder blades.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnIt quickly destroys her aimetite for
vils. 20 lbs. and upward,
roller skating. Norristown Herald.
Hacksmltlu's

'

Dealers in
TAPLE and FANCY

Mie

.

Ho

KNDS CARPENTER

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Watches,

JEWELRY and DIAMONDS,

nib paid for Hides, Pelts aad Wool.

Scuth Side of

QEO.

Wo.

-

H. W, W YMAN,

GENTRY & CO.
:

REPAIRING.

NCMRER

t ail Orrlers Solicited.
(

TO

TELEPHONE CONNFCTION.

PALMER.
or

GIVEN

Iron and Brass Castings made on short notice.

-

CHICAGO, ILLS.,

&

TVI

T. UEALL,

SON, East las

THE LEADING

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

!!ot Springs Lime Comp'v SPECIAL
M

First National bank building.
.
VKUA8,
NkW MEXICO

(Office

S. B. WATROUS

Pensioning an Employe.
ACCOMMODATIONS
A faithful employe had grown old in GOOD
the service of araifroa'd and at last beStockmen,
For

raid to Orders by Mail.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

(JOODS DELIVERED PltEK

New mods received by express dally from
New York and Boston.
Lessens Give. In All Klads ef Embroidery.
Samples In Silks, Velvets, Brocades and
Plain, Novelties In woolen Goo s kept on
band, irotn which ludinsmar onl r goods from
i at, tern bouses without extra charge.

ALL

OW

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

.

Stamping and Embroidery to Order.

AMI

:

M. A. VINCEXT,

o natartly displayed.

part."

DEALERS IN

Fresh Drues, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Domestic
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty.
BntcherS

Retail

and

Wholesale

s)'le

Watrous.

triot rree rress.

FRANK OGDEN,
snlo

Office with

South Side Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Tho latest

& Stone,
Sohlott
i

(Usa to ceUectiea.
Wm. A. Vincent

Special altraUaa

-

Carlyl. on Danleld Webster.
& oj3:r-x".a.:Carlyle mt Daniel Webster at GENERAL MERCHANDISE
W. L. PiKKCt,
breakfast one morning, and has left a
J. D. O'FBTAN,
oírte
portrait of this noticeable politician :
Ovef San Miguel Bank.
In Sena'Udildlng.
"I will warrant him," he says, "one
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
of the stiffest logic bluffers and parSpecial attention given to all matters per
liamentary athletes anywhere to bo
tatuiug to real estate
met within our world at present a
.
Cattle, LA8 VBLAS.
NKW VEX1CO.
grim, tall, broad bottomed, yellow- - Hay, Grain and
skinned man.with brows like precipi
Ó e B. rETTIJOH.N, M.
D.
tous cima, ana huge, black, dull,
weaned, yet unwearible looking eyes
CONSULTIVO PHYSICIAN.
Answers loiters of lnmilrv from Invalids. P
under them; amuhoroua projecting
O. Box 39
mose and the angriest shut mouth I
M. LAB VKQA3 HOT 8PRING8. NKW MEXICO
have anywhere seen. A droon on the
side of the upper lip is quite mastiffí1ks. dr. ten.mev CLOIUII,
like magnificent to look upon; it is
EXCHANGE HOTEL !
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
so quiet withal. I guess I should
lire: s her profoBBlonal

She Came Out Ahead.
"Will you pull the bell?" she asked
fa man across the aisle as the car
reached the corner. No,"Madam."he
answeared with a bow; "but I will be
most happy to pull the strap which
rings the bell."
"Ah! but never
mind! Tho strap is connected with two
bells, and you might stop the wrong
end of the carl" And the took she
turnMl upon him was full of triumph
veeneered with cayenne pepper. De- -

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

dono on
kept on band

-

!

CHARLES BLANOHARD

MELENDY,

of

.

BUV-Ana-

LAS VEGAS.

MANUFAuTUREK O- F-

All

Milliner anil Dress Maker,

!

E, Bnuge St., Las Vegas.
WANTED.
Rviobraen.
eto.
came to feeble to work.
ALL
WOIIK WAItllANTED.
The President was aeked if the com- Freo Corral and atables for Transient Custom WANTED-T- O
second hand
Hepalrlng neatly and promptly douo.
ef every description.
West Sido of tho Plaza.
C'ulgau's
pany would not do something for him
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
giO tf
' '
N. M. as he was yery poor.
yoa want good and cheap feed coll on P.
"How long has he been with us?"
SIXTH STREE1
EXCHANGE. IFTrambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
the official inquired.
ftlexieo.
The First National Bank
"Over forty years."
WANTED-Aof city property, ranches,
"Always did his duty?"
fl
cattle, sheep, we can get la sell on commission,
"Nevermisied a day."
CALVIN FISK,
OF LAS VEGAS, N.M.
"You say heja old and feeble?" ' CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge
opposite
Street,
Uazette uflice.
"Yes; the chances are that he will
never leave his bed again."
WANTED A girl for general housework.
"H-m- ,
Apply at tho ofliue of tbe iiew Mexico Planing Antborized Canital,
poor fellow! Of course we Finest firands of
$500,000
Llpors and Ciiars Mill.
must d something for him. I'll give
In
raid
Capita,
$100,000
him alife pass. NewYorkSun.
FOrl RENT.

bank and o (lice fixtures.

Parties from abroad write for estimates.

SIXTH STREET
CHARLES

.

a m. till

like ill to be that man s nigger.
However, he is a right clever man in
his way, and has a husky sort of fun
in him. too: drawls in a handfast.
aidactic manner about our republic
an institutions etc., ana so plays his

New Mexico Planing Mil

ANOTHER STRIKE

I. HEDRICK,
J OHMATTORNEY
AT LAW.

pieege

GRAAMTHORP

GRAAMHORP
GROCERS

FBOFESSIONJJ

áPBPíGElt.

Roofing and Spouting and Repair made 0
shor', mt i en.
East of Bbupps'. ragon chop.
NEW MX.
LAS VEOA3.

and Chickens

U. M

Postollice open dally, except bundftys. (rom
it p. m. Kt'Kistry hours from 9 a.
:n.to4 p m. Open aundays lor one hour
after arrival of mails.

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

-

.

AKent l .as Votraii,

Blacksmith and Wagon shop la oonnection
OLOKtkTA

t.ru
l p.

ra.
Ju
i a. d.
B.Xe
J:5S m. to
p ra
t etJ Hi HUH Hk.lNCU
Train No. H
U..I6. m.
:fiop. m,
Train Nu. SU4
i:ia p. m.
7:'Ap. ir.
6:4)p. m
Train Nu. 2Gt
I wo extra trains run on bui.days,
arr.vtnp
Ht 11:16
atlO:30a. n .and 10::p.m.;
a m. and 10:io p. m.
Trains run on' Mountain time, M minutos
slower than Jen err in City time, and 6 minutes
fxstttr than local lime. Parties going east will
ave timo and trouble bv purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kanaa i 1ty.
J E. MOOHE,

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Felts.

MRS. W. X" HOLMES,

uait.

Tim.

6 tfl p. in. .Su, Francisco Exp
ra. AriSD.
B:vi
7:26 a. m. Atlantic Express
t:Ji p. m N pw York Kxpree

u erchand ise

enerai

Jobbiug a Sueclulty.

r. rm

Arrive.

nn

i

a.

Bmilromd

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Smokers' .Articles.
J. ROTJTLEDGE,

a., t.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

-- And (All Kindt o- f-

gaziítte:

THE

F. TRINIDAD MAHTTVK7

FKMXMAItTINEZ.

nf the result nf IndiM-rrllon- a
will And In the Maratón Holuaa

without Muimarh

tlellU)aw

and cheap. Healt-- troatliw free.
KAB6T0N BZKSST 00. t6 W, 14th Bt Saw Turk.

FREE MUSEUM!
L. FISHER, Prop'r
Indian and Mexican Curiosities.

Wholesale and Retail.
M.

8,

Otiro, President. J. O noes, vice
M. A , Otbro, Jh. Cashier.

Proa.

The San Miguel National Bank

OF

Xj-A--

S

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock raid In
Surplus Fund

VEOAB.1300,000

Such as Fine Navajo Blunkcts,
60,000
MiHjcanns. Turquoise,
;
10,000
Indian Iluokskln Suits. Navajo Kbecp Pelt,
Aimche Hitddlo llns. Ro vs and Arrows. In.
DIRECTORS;
dlnn Had Work, Old Hnanlah Hooks, Hhlelds.
I,nnnes, Kaw Hide Tnink Cactus Cattea and
M. 8. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Iloughton,
Plants, Apache watf.r Umkets, Mexlcin Horm
Henry Goke, A. M. Black well, K, C.
Hair lln.lles, Whips Anrlnnt and
M. A. Otero. Jr.
Indian Pattery from 2d different TilW-- of InYoung Men
dians,
Hesurree.tlon
PlanM,
Steroosoopio
suffering
from
effects
may
the
of
he
Who
Views,
Brillan Street npp. Hot Hpnng.
youthf'il follies or Indiscretions will do well I)eM)t, etc.
I as Vegas, N. M. No ettra i h irgi for
to avail thcmHrlVPS of this, the greatest boon packing. Hpecl-iexpress rats seenr-- d
evorlnidat the altar or HufTerlng humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit .'x0 for
every cae of seminal weakness or private
"One year ago I was mdnoed to try Arta.
disease ot any kind and character which be
Pi Lis as a remedy for Indigestion, Conundertakes to and fall, to cure.
stipation, and Ileadoche, from which I
middle Aged Alen.
Dealer la
bad long besa a great sufferer. Commeno
SO to (VI who
age
many
at
tho
of
are
There
lnf with a doe of Are Pills, I found their
& Wood
& Casteb
aro troubled with too fr qtlent evacuations of
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. In
the bladder, often accompanied by a alight
continuing their ose, a .ingle PHI taken
stnartlnit or burning sensation, and a weakenafter dinner, dally, ha. been all th. modi-slo-e
ing of the system In a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining tho urinary
I have required. Area's Pills have
lie
will
often
ropy
found
sediment
deposits a
kept my rutera regular and tny bead alear,
and sometimes small particles of albumen
and benefited nie more than all th. medíwill appear, or the color will lie of a tbln,
ame ver before trlod. Every person simmtlkisb hue, agate rhanglng to a dark and
ilarly afflicted should know their aloe.
torpid appcarnnco. Th'ro re many men who
dio of this dinioultv, Ignorant of the cause,
1U Bute Bt., Chicago, Jan. I, ISO. .
which Is the second stage of seminal weakM. V. Wato."
w
All funerala nnrte mv ph.n.. will
a
perfect
In
cure
rnarantee
W.
will
ness. Dr.
attention at reaaonablo price.
Tor all disease, of the ttcmaeh and bowel.
and a healthy restoration of the vary tieatsatisfactorily
all cases,
done. Open night am'
y
organs.
All on r by telegraph promptly at , try Arca' Piixa,
Consultation free. Thorough examination day.
Ui.
tended
and advloe fft.
Hotitheant Corner ot Hevcntli 8t. Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mus.
All communications should tie addressed
ai
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A CLEAR HEAD.

l

H.W. WYMAN,
Mitlli:

Cois

Embalming

a Specialty.
k...

enlto-urlnar-

rairBD

DR. WAONEB, ft CO.,
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Larimer 81. Address Dot

CMO,

Denver.

and Dolióla Avenue.
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THE CITY.
November

1.

fay tnat bill.
Fix up your sign.
Call off your dog- Look out for tramps.

Triuce rallies tonight.
Pleasant evening last.

seven-eight-

month.
The hotels are all doing a fine
eat-cro- w

busi-

ness.

Twenty live percent, on delinquent
taxes.
Prince is followed by lots of smoke,
but no boom.
The Baptist church choir was in
hearsal lust night.

re-

The breezes gently walled ore the
landscape yesterday
John W. Hill & Co. received a car
load of hay yesterday.
The atmosphere was blue last night.
Too much political fury.
The colored folk had a grand old
fashioned Jubilee last night.
Advertising cards are being used
nowadays for house decorations.
Three families in one neighborhood
ava birth to three boys within three
ays.
A raoe horse was shipped through
from the south in the express car yes
terday.
But little gambling, outside of political bettings, going on in this city at
present.
A mutual sympathizing club is soon
to be organized by the republicans of
,
this city.
Analla will carry this county over Romero by a large majority. Mark our
prediction .
Four loaded wagons, pulled by ox
toanis, left for Fort Sumner yesterday
afternoon.
Prince is like an old woman bound
to havo the last say. He needs it badly
in this county.
Tho moon is Btaying up late now
nights watching the revolution of governmental affairs.

Colored Voters Ratify.
The meeting was called to order in
the court house by Romaldo Herman-deAfter stating the object of the
meeting, which was to enthuse for
Prince, he made a fow remarks stating
that he was for L. Bradford with all his
might.
Don Manwel Silva was elected president, and Don Isidor Trujillo
of the meeting. Don Nicholas D.
Cordova was chosen as secretary, and
Joe F. Nolan interpreter.
A committee of four was appointed
to invite Don Lorenzo Lopez to honor
the meeting with bis presence. After a
few minutes the committee returned
and reported that it was not conyenient
for Mr. Lopez to attend. A committee
of iour was then sent to bring H. Romero, but that gentleman could not be
found. The committee which by this
time had become a standing committee,
was sent on a third mission to prevail
npon Margarito Romero to gladden the
meeting by the light of bis countenance. During the absence of the committee a gentleman whoso name wo did
not learn made a neat little speech, in
which he tried to impress upon his audience the importance of voting like
men for a man, and not liko machinery
for the crank that turns them.
The committee reported that Mr.
was too much pressed with business to attend. Judging from the number of colored meo present at the "ratification" we aro Inclined to think that
L. B. P. will have to look toother quarters for even a complimentary vote.
z.

prescriptions from a physician.
Arrangements should be made by
everv citizen to plant trees around his
respective residence next spring.
Several
characters were
passengers by yesterday's freight. Let
our officers keep their eyes open.
The boys, big and little, were amusing
themselves last night to the discomfor.
turo of the neighborhoods yisiled.
Browne expects to leave for
to attend congress, about
Thanksgiving. '85. That's his privilege.
Thanksgiving cornos the last Thursday of this month . We trust President
Arthur will sustain us in the above
statement.
Delinquent tax payers will have an
extra per cent, added today. Why
didn't you settle with the county when
we toldyeu top
g

Wash-ingto- n,

Two voung and handsome ladies
whilod away yosterday aUernoon taking
a prance about tewn on two tirey and

untamed nags.
C.

A.A.&J1WISE

FOB

McDonald, formerly ot Ortiz
station, and family arrived yesterday to
take charge of Johnnio's restaurant, recently purchased,
Improvements are being made upon
the premises of the Presbyterian. A
small building is being erected just in
the rear of the church.
Mr. Duncan will soon opon out in the
livery business upon his own responsibility. Cook's old stand will probably
be his place of business.
Tho Corrillos anthracite coal has a
last reached this market, and is for sale
by Mendenhall, Hunter & Co. It is as
line coal as Pennsylvania can boast.
What wonld you do with a watch
worth ten dollars when the necessary
repairs to put it in running order costs
cleyuu cases P Raffle it off, of course.
TheOptio published a dispatch last
night which appeared in this paper
Wednesday morning. The enterprise
appears to have dropped out of that
sheet.
Salt River is reported quite high at
the present writing. The republican
bark will sail serenely up without meeting with a single obstruction. Fare
thee well!
Tho Fay Templeton opera company
will appoar in this city next Friday
night. Miss Fay has been the favorite
young actress all through the east during the past season.
The Women's Christian Temperance
Union will meet at the Academy this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. All ladies interested in the work of tho society or in the
forming of the Band of Hope are requested to bo present.
V.

Felix Martinez received a telegram
from Pablo Analla, democratic candi-dat- e
for íheriir of this county, yesterday, stating that he had been very
successful on this trip, having had rou-siu- g

meetings at every stop,

Calvin Fisk is tho most enterprising
man we baye met for many a day. If
the people aro to be governed by signs,

the genial Catyln has branched out into
the shaving business, at least, a barber
pole decorated bis door step this morn-i"E- .

Tho raffle for the fine gold watch and
chain which Tony the barber won the
othnr evening, will bo rallied tonight at
Martin Bros., Bridgo street. Tho highest throw to take watch and chain and
the lowest, the silver plated clock; from
1 to 10
o'clock.

It would bo a great sr.hemo to fix
Bridge street similar to the struct ear

The rock placed noon the road
b d would soon pack down and be as
hard as rock. The expense would not

track.

extruvagant and the benefit thereof
would be great.
bo

The republicans begin to understand
their position now, ami threats of con
testing the election of Joseph are rife
l'hey claim that is not his name. Poor
things, yon have our sympathy in tho
hour of defeat. Two years later you
can't muster enough republicans to giro
a raiiy.

manufacturing bualnoM,
ng- a handsome prodt.

ro

New Mexico's Ben Butler.
As per announcement the greenback-er- a
of tins city congregated at the O. A.
R. hall last oyening to listen to the eloleadquent chatter of their
er, Ed F. Browne. Esq., of Santa Fe.
The meeting was duly called to order
by Mr. Allen, the Bridgo street tailor,
who moved that Neil Colganotliciate as
presiding officer of the meeting. Car
ried. By motion Loui F. Uranstein
was chosen scribe, and Louis Uommel,
proprietor of the Chronicle, which, bv
the way. is a Prince organ, vice presiself-nam- ed

dent, The permanent organization being completed, the president called
upon Mr. Browne, the greenback candidato for delegate honors, to address
the assemblage, twenty-thre- e
in all.
He responded promptly and at some
length with but little or no effect?
From beginning to end his speeoh was
one continuation of blunders, and by
tar worse than his first attempt in this
city. It was, in fact, but a rehersal of
his debut, connected by the most nonsensically used English ever torced
upon a suffering people, He sails
pretentions
and
false
under
strives :to split the Joseph and
Rynerson vote in the interest of Prince.
This was clearly illustrated last night
to an unbiased listener, none oi whom
could judge him other than a cliques tor
and a sympathizer of the Santa Fe ring.
What object had ho in putting himself
before the peoplo as a candidate, when
he fully anticipated sure defeat from
the first as clearly as he understands his
position now? Would any man of sound
judgment and good sense, go to .the
expense of paying railroad and hotel
fare simply for the gratification of seeing his name at the head of an overpowered party!1 Mr. Browne has not
the time or money to thus squandor for
a little newspaper notoriety. Besides,
what has he ever sartl against Prince in
either of his speeches in this :ity except
asa left handed compliment to that
man? It would be wise for the Butler
and West club to meditate and study
the character of their candidate before
casting to the fair winds their united
strength and support. They are men
l,
of judgment and
and we believe, too keen to be worked as dupes
by such a man as Ed F. Browne Esq.,
of Santa Fe.
At the conclusion of his address, Mr.
William Morgan was called upon, and,
although not feeling yerv well, spoke
upon tho banking law of the United
States, setting forth sevoral forcible examples of its imperfections. He occupied the time of tho meeting but a short
time, and in conclusion had the secretary read some important points from
good authorities. By motion the meeting then adjourned.
.

self-wil-

Halloween.
About or shortly after nine o'clock
last night, after the business houses had
closed and the older and more stern of
the various establishments bad wended
their way homeward to rest in quiet re- poso, the young clerks congregated in
small orowds upon the street corners
and whispered in undor tones, conjuring up some devilment to perpetrate
upon the unsuspecting ultizens. We
noticed this and the thought struck us
that it was Halloween, the night of innocent and practical jokes, tho eventful
wiyes
eve that the young willing-to-b- o
walk down cellar at miunigti back- in front
ards hold 112 a looking-glas- s
of tut m with ambitious nopos mat uieir
future urotector will present birasolfin
spirit. In tbo oast it is looked forward
to by the youngsters wun eagerness,
and we find that the custom is not for
gotten here. Signs were torn down and
Disced elsewhere, gates were exchanged
with distant neighbors, and a stranger
in our citv this morning would una
himself perplexed and puzzled. For a
shavo ho would enter Calvin Fisk's
real estate office, for a school he would
sm rubia into a barber shop, for the
Baptist church he would mistake a law
otlice,
the I. M.u. A. nan ne wouia
encounter a saloon, for a hotel ho would
stumble into a taffy factory, if in search
of a uolico officer he would enter
dance hall, and in all probability find
his man. Do not let your angry pas
sious rise this morning if everything is
not right. Take it in the spirit it is
given an:l laugh at the queer condition
of your neighbor i premises.
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Vegetable and grain ranches In

Unimproved real estate In all
parts of the city of Las Vegas,
choup for cash or on the installment plan.
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large list of the finest improved property in Las Vegas. Fine
business property paying a good
rental. Residences of every
A
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and wc
only ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the
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in our store is first class,
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cultivation.
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EVERYTHING-

Ranchos well stocked and ranch-

rn

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

A large Ice house well filled and
largo pond, In a floe location.
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Xive stock of every description.
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East Las Vegas.

An entire addition at the Hot
Springs in lots or blooks to suit
purchasers.

larcest and best selected of

any

house

.

in this

P

o

Territory

Ready. Made Clothing I

r-

Will trade good real estate In
S anta Fe for Las Vcg as .

üw

i

Always in stock.

Patronize Home Industry.

MONEY TO LOAN.

FOE
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E,E3STII'.

Dwelling houses in good repair
in every part of tho city. Business houses, etc., etc
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J. B. Allen, the tailor on Bridge
street, has just received a fine lot of
samples for fall and winter clothing
from Wanaoiaker & Brown, Philadelphia, and is prepared to take measures
and forward ofders. He will guarantee
better goods and butter fitting garments
for less money than any other tailor
taking orders for any other eastern
Peter Roth acaba de recibir 1,000 carneros merinos los mas finos y gordos
que se ban traiao a esta ciudad, y se ha
propuesto venderlos a cuatro y medio
centavos por libra, por medio carnero o
uno entero. También tieno carne de
res, puerco, carneros, ternera y. borrego, también tiene chorizo de bologna y
de puerco.
The now barber shop in íhe Plaza
hotel strives to give the best satisfaction to its patrons. The peoplo
of this city havo been very kind
in bestowing a liberal share of such
wt.k to the worthy C. Shelton, and he
extends the invitation to onr citizens at
large to drop in occasionally, if for no
other purpose than to look over the
large number of papers to be found
upon the tables. He assures us that he
has come to stay, believing that his
workmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of having an artistic
shave or hair cut.

Hardware,

Tho fall trade in real estate has
commenced and in order to meet
the demand of our numerous
customers we have added to our
already large list, every class of

Agricultural Implements,

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

real and business property.

tf

house.

8
o
V

03
O

CLOTHING, TAIL01UNG,

Simon Lewis Sons

bo"

II. W. Wyman has just received a
choice lot of three-yea- r
old native wines.

30--

E3.

A

Notice.
W. S. Williamson is authorized to
collect and receipt for Gazette subscriptions duo me to January 1st of the
present year.
Walter C. Hadley,
Las Vegas, N, M.

Ed.F. Browne, the
candidate fer delegato honors, is expected to speak in this city tonight.
Can't be, Prince and the colored voters
be persuaded to hold a joint debate? It
would prove most interesting.
U. W. Wyman decorates his show
windows at the jewelry store with a display of stuffed, not cooked, birds. They
are a neat deooration.
j

1

S-A.Xj-

Well established busiaeu on
reasonable terms.

os

I

THE Q0D5Sr EUL1
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Ileal Estate Agents.

s.

vice-preside- nt

.

.

police-officer- s

Ro-Dio-

All saloons must be closed on Tuesday. Liquor can be obtained only by

hard-lookin-

(ESTABLISHED IN 1881.1

"good-lookin-

Coal is in demand.

Tbis is the

PERSONAL, PNILINOa.
Ton v. the barber, bas found it to bis
advantage to run a school in connection
Rey. T. llarwood is in tho city.
with his bath tubs. The sign "School"
was found attached to bis premises tbis
Chas. Armijo, of Albuquerque, Is in
uierning. What do all of these changes the city.
meaaP
Dr. Tipton returned from a short trip
The young lady made a bad blunder np the road yesterday.
when she rushed out last night and bade
Capt. E. G. Austin retnrnod ' to his
as keep quiet as the old man was in the Watrous ranch yesterday.
house. It was evidently a mistake, but
Geo. W. Uartman. of San Múzuel ta
such occurrences are apt to lead to considerable missunderstandiug, and end tion, is in the city on business.
Trainmaster Rain is down south lookin bad consequences. We excused her as
readily as she did us when she discover- ing after the company's interests.
ed her error in the
W. F. White, general passenger and
young man."
ticket agent for the Santa Fe read,
passed south last night in special coach
A number of the little ladies and gen- nubmer 137.
tlemen of tbis city have been in rehear11. F. Uobart, superintendent
for the
sal for some time past preparing to
Vegas ice company, returned from
give a performance to the auusoinent Las son
i h yesterday accompanied by his
Thursday night the the
of their friends.
event came off. Senator Keller's barn better
Ed F. Browne, the "people's" choice
was transformed into, an opera house,
curtain put pu and comfortable seats ar- for delégalo to congress some other
ranged for the audience. The price of season was received at the depot yesadmission was fixed at ten cents, and terday by a commirteeot the Butler and
the receipts of the house amounted to West club. He is oyer from the ancient
nearly two dollars, while a number were on a electioneering tour.
present on complimentary passes. The
Major M. M. Richardson, the most
singing was very good, and, as a whole, genial of "cold water" men, returned
the performance passed off very from the south pesterday. He was the
smoothly. One of the boys tipset the originator of the Las Vegas ice comcolored lights, broke numerous dishes pany, two years ago last May. We were
and made some oí tho fairer perform- the secretary and M. M. Milligan presi
ers shed bitter tears. One of the com- dout at that time.
pany was stationed in the auditorium
with a large club for the purpose of obWe met five
last night,
serving order and keeping tho boys in all in one bunch, taking the center of
approwith
the
met
This
seats.
their
Sixth street. It would be a mighty
bation of the sterner spectators. Their drunken man that they could not take.
next production will be a circus. One It would have been a shame for some
of our little belles is in training to ac- youngster to baye set off a firecracker
complish some wonderful tight-rop- e
behind them, it would have spoiled tho
performances.
combination.

--

NOTICE.
The Celebrated Charter
Those having property to soil or
rent should place tho same in
our agency.,. Wo have tho best
location In the city and the finest
oflioe In the west.
We make
terms to suit purchasers.

EXCLUSIVE

3A.Xj.E 03T- -

Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Mowers and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Engines.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb "Wire at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."

-

Store In East

Strangers desiring information
concerning real estate, grants,
ranches, mining or wishing to
lent business or residence
houses should call at the

txix3L

West l.o,s Vegas.

Fire, Life and Accident

E

Cor, 6th md Douglas,

LAS VEGAS,N. M.

Announcement.
For Sale.. Six hundred head im.
proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
I horebv announce mvself as an indos
four good water fronts with patents for pendent candidate ior the office of Justhe same; good water and range. In- tice of the Foace for precinct No. 29.
tf
quire of
F.Martinez.
WH. STEELE.
It is generally supposed that tbo
paper hanging season for decorations of
parlors and other apartments has arrived at a closo. But not so with Finane
& Elston, on Douglas ayenue, who are
just receiving tho finest stock of wall
papor and border ever brought to this
city, which they would respectfully invite tho ladies and gentlemen of this
city to examing. All work executed
with neatness and dispatch.
8t

ADIN H.WHITMORE, Agt.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW

)

IVSEXKCO.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

&a3aR

LAS VEGAS, N, Jtt.

'

'

Announcement.

I announce mvself a candidate for
the office of Justice of the Peace in
precinct No. 5.
GEORGE D. ALLEN.

Our stock of embroider
ies, insertions, laces, sat-

WHOLESALE

ins, velvets and silk
plushes, surpasses any assortment ever brought
?
here.

--

1,

IN-

,

'

JMeP'

GROCERS!

AND DIALERS

wVi
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P. L. STRAUSS,

Plaza.

Notice
To School Officers of Publio and Private
Schools:

Having been appointed the General
Agent of Thos. Kane & Co., of Chicago,
111., lor the sale ot the "Victor Folding
and Lock Desk," and all other School
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
vour patronage, and will guarantee
satisfaction in goods as recommended.
Respectfully, etc.,
M. H. MuRrnT,
Sup't Publio Schools San Miguel
County, N. M.
tf

"3

GENERAL MERCHANDISE."

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

,

Announcement.

Have a Branch Store at Liberty,

I hereby announce myself as an in
dependent candidate for the office of
justice of the peace in precinct No. 29.

To tho ladies of Las Vegas: We take
Ward &c Tamme's
pleasure in announcing tbat we have
opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
I
street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
are prepared to do all kind of stampONE NIGHT ONLY.
ing, embroidering and cameo painting.
We also crivo instructions in the beau
tiful arts of embroidery and cameo Friday Evening, November 7.
painting. We guarantee all work, to
EVKNT OP EXTRA INTEREST.
give satisfaction. Yonr patronage is re
spectfully solicited.
Onlj appokraaoe here of the "Flneit Chmpany

OPERA HOUSE

Wl

Mrs. Lod. Hawks.

School Suits at
J. ROSENWALD & CO'S.

' Five

Hundred Fairs of
Blankets must be sold.

J. ROSEN

WALD& CO'S.

To tho ladies and pentlemen of Las

Vmma anil violnitV! Tli linilnrxiirnnd
is prepared to dye all kinds of wearing

apparel at mv ianonnj oninuiiniinu'ui.
Clothing
Satisfaction is guaranteed.
cleaned and repaired. Opposite Express
oitico, uenter sireei.
Mrs. M. D. Winneb, l'rop'r,
lm

Overcoats

in uomio

ATT IK 1 ANCAKE,

for Gents and

Boys, a large assortment at
J. ROSENWALD & CO 'S

I

upr.

TEMPLETON OPERA CO.
8S

STAB AUTISTES.

Alio

I

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

Chemical Labratory.
1800.

8amptea by mall or exptow will receive
prompt and careful fcttentloa.
Gold and alver bullion refined, melted and
assayed, or purcoRseu.
Addresa,

FJSYTEJJPLETONI HARRY BROWN
Queen uf Comió

B. E. BURLINGAME,

FéUbllshed In

The Oreat

Come-Oper-

a.

dlao.

M'llft Dlar4,
Vaaa,
Llllla Wit,
m. Travrar,
Gen. Olml,
l(nr
Wm. UalkerMa,
ftlf. NarelU.

Great Co. Unrlvald Chorus
IN THE BEST OF COMIO OPERA

Friday, November 7th.

Caactr.

HERMAN PERI.ET, Maslrai
ITlual prior. Beara now on aale at Srhaf.
manna
ora Drug Htore, eaaiaiue, man na
Cj, wett ilda.

ALLST

A.T LOWEST

A

PRICES!
OBITER,

SH

MADETO

BOOTS ANO SHOES

O. H. SPORLEDER,
No. 17, Center St. - - Las Vegas, N.

M.

ANTHRACITE OOAL1
MENDEHALL, HUNTER

446 Lawrence St.

Are prepared now to

All

order

In any

&

Co.,

quantity for

B. B. BOKDEN & Co.,

Corrillos jTVjrLtlirxolto Coal,
Wt
O, C3r.

C'ONTltACTOItS & HUILDEKS

Drugs, Medicines, 'Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

DENVER.

-

- COLORADO

the ttrat I'tiniiHylvanla CHinl. Thiftnoal lm. no nunorlor for Imuniholri uh. Ha Rrc-a- t
noonilimudttUoiisareU.ENIilNKI-f- . KCONOMV and UOMFuHT Olvc your oidora Un
Lus Voire.
MKNUKN11ALI, IIUNTKIt A CO.. KaHt and

KiUHl to

J.R.Martin. Wallaoo Hcancldon

B.B.Bordcn.

LKCOQD'S CELEBRATED

nTROPIE!
U IROFIA!

OP

O

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

JOHN KOBERT8QN.

MRS,

N. M.

Office and ahop

on Main atreot,

blf-wa- y

hill

Tlpbine oounoctloua.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

SO-EECjaLESF-ES-

R-

DBALEU

IN

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
X7C TVE BXICO,
2NT eX

